
Cumberland-Franklin Joint 

Municipal Authority 
(July 12, 2018) 

 

 Secretary Randy Kendig called the meeting of the Cumberland-Franklin Joint Municipal Authority to 

order at 6:02 p.m. in the office of C.F.J.M.A., 204 W. King Street, and asked for a moment of 

silence and the pledge to the flag. Vice-Chairman Oldt arrived later in the meeting. 

   Those present were: 

Dwain Koser   Attorney Jim Robinson  Randall Kendig  
Angelique Brown  Michael Wadel   Jerome Kater 
John Knutelsky  Lance E. Hoover, (DEBEI)  Lisa Suders  

 Steve Oldt   Steve Wolfe    Steve Oldt 
 

 Motion was made by Mr. Knutelsky for the approval of the June 14, 2018 minutes. Mr. Kater 

seconded the motion and it carried. 

 There were no Public Comments. 

 There was no Correspondence. 

 Mr. Wolfe made a motion to approve the July 12, 2018 Treasurer’s Report and Mr. Wadel seconded 

the motion. Motion carried. 

 Under the Solicitor’s Report, Attorney Robinson told the board members that he didn’t have 

anything specific to report during this portion of the meeting. 

 Under the Manager’s Report, Dwain presented the following: 

1. The main unit for the air conditioning at the office is broken. He received an estimate of $3,700 

to fix the unit, and an estimate of $7,400 to replace it with a new one, which would include heat 

and air conditioning. He made the decision to have the new, natural gas unit installed and 

expects to save at least $150 to $200 in electrical cost per month if we replace with a new one.  

2. Bryan Salzmann, through GMS, was able to obtain a line of credit of 1 Mil. for CFJMA from F & 

M Trust to be used for the continued upgrade at the Boro treatment plant.  Along with that, he 

also negotiated an interest increase to 1.25 on all of our accounts with them. (see attachment) 

3. Lance Hoover gave Chamberlain & Wingert the paperwork to proceed with their work on the 

Letterkenny Flushing Stations Project, funded by the PA Small Water and Sewer Grant that was 

received by CFJMA. 

4. The board members had each received a copy of CFJMA’s 2017 Yearly Audit.  Mr. Oldt 

motioned to approve the acceptance of the audit and Mr. Kater seconded the motion.  Motion 

carried. 

5. Board members received an update of work completed within the last month by GMS Funding 

Solutions. (see attachment) 

 Mr. Wolfe motioned to adjourn the meeting at 6:30 pm.  Mr. Knutelsky supplied the second and it 

carried.   

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Randy Kendig, Secretary 


